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ABSTRACT
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Secondary Education Act (ESIAYTitle.I, Education for All Mkndidapped
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provided with feder services, ollided with_ state and local
funds, and safeguards ensuring compliance wit program'- requirements
and'nondiscrimination andards. The third section discusses possible
approaches to consolidating the VEA with other elementary and
secondary programs and p oslks six objectives for designing specific
proposals,for program change. Discussion-is organiized on the basis of
the program components considered i iection 2. (YLO1
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ALTERNATIVES TO THE CURRENT FT.DERAL RO,tE IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION:

,INCLUSION OF VOCATIONAL EDtCATION PROGRAM

CONSOLIDATED EDUCATIONAL GRANTS PROGRAM
x . ,

As the date Eor reauthorization of the Vocational Education,
1

Act (VEA) approaches , increasing attention is'being given to,its
1/

possible inclusion in a consolidated educational grants program.

Not surprisingly, the suggestion that the "VEA be consolidated with

other federal prosrame,havin9 very 2iffeAnt p6rpoies and mechanisms.

has provoked considerable dissent among some educators and vocation-

al training specialists. This paper neither endories nor opposes

any specific legislative proposal. Its purpose is +0 establish a
I

background and framework for use in assessing the effects of possible

Proposals for COnsolidation.

The paper is organized in three sections.. The first section
3

describes the,factors that save led to,the current interest in

consolid-Aihg the VEA wiih other federal programs assisting ele-
.

-mentary,andesecondary education. The .second section compares

several of the major provisions of the VEA with comparable provi-

sions in the other large federal'prOgramt. providing at

the elementary, and secondary level. The third section of the paper

M.scuSses possible approaches to the consolidation of,4he VEA with

other.elementary and secondary programs and sets out a series of
,,

'

.

objectites forUse in-the design of 'specific' tor progkam.
4

_, t ,

.change.-

I

1 The VEA Was 1414m"reAuthoilieci in 1976, as Title I of P.L. 94-482.
The'ctrrent law ii scheduled, -to expire on September 30, 1982.
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The,federa/ s tote thatis the feocs of this' discussion is
%

the VEA and, i ticular, that,portion of the VEA that provides

.
services at the high school level. Because of its relevance to

the overall mission of vocational education dnd because of its

similarities to other educational prog rams,"the,Rehabilitation
AI

-.Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-112) is also discussed in this paper., In ad-'

dre2ing the other federal assistancedprOgrams fcit elementary and

Secondary education, the three programs serving Studenti with sPe-
.

ti cial educitionalneeds are ,considered in particul'ar detail; these

programs are as follow,s:

. Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA)

serving educationally deprived,children ih school attendance

areas with high concentrations of children from low-income

famjlies (most recent* reauthorized in the Education Amend-

ments of 1978, P:L..95-561) P

. The'Education for All Handicapped Children Act (authorized
.r

.ri 1975, P.L. 94.-142); and

. ESEA Title VII providing bilingual education services.to

children with limited prOfijiency in Englith (most recently,

reauthorized, in the Education Amendients of 1978, P.L'.,95-
f.

561). _

For each bf_these five programs, e,clusive attention in this

paper will be given to the basic grant components Providing finan -'

cial aid to either state agencies or isocal schooi.systeins

44

f
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Factors That Have Prompted the Currrent .Interest

in Consolidating the %TA with Ot er Federal Education Programs

In recent months a number of proposals hate been discussed

that would combine current assistance programs in -.such areas as

health'services, housing, and elementary and secondary education

into 'consolidated block grant programs. The arguments that have

t

been advanced by the Reagan administration to support its-own con-
.

sollidation proposals have been couched primarily in terms of the

need toreturn programmatic decisionmaking to the states and 14cal-
v 2/

In fact, however, there are se/eral problems in theradmin-
,

istrition of the categorical grant programs that make the current

consolidation debate very timely. These problems stem from (a) the

lack of consistency in categories of requirements across federal pro-

grams, (b) the impediments to local boordination among federal programt

serving similaryurpAirses'and.students, and (c) .the perceptions of un-

warranted federal intrusiveness in state and local educational deci-.

sion-inaking. Each of these problems is discusse0 below.

Problems of Inconsistency Among Federal Programs
4

Inconsistency among federalirequiliments is a problem that is
A 3/

, .
felt primarily at local levels of program administration.' By and

.2/ The April 29, 1981, fact'sheet on educational consolidation
issued by the U.S. Department of Education stated: "For the first
time '[under this proposal), states and localities would be allowed,

to use federal funds in the why they believe will best melt the
educational needs of their children." VEX was not included in the
Reagan proposal fo4 el,ementary and secondary granti consolidation.

/

/In this paper, local administration will be discussed primarily

in terms of the operations of individual- school systems. Many voca-
tlbnal educationprojectS are, however, (footnote continued)

5
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.. quite'different ambnq the programs. -ESEA Title I, for example, re-,

quires that plans'iubmitted4 by stateokeclucational agencies focus on the
/ .

.

procedtates to be used at the state, eyei o monitor, local c9mpliance

1
, IV.

. L'. .

, .
., .

(footnote continue0)4dministered by-intermediate or regional educa-
tional vencies orcppsortia gerinq'poo'or,more local school sstems.
For our purposes, vocational education projects administered by inter-
mediate agenc4es will be considelkd to be the equivalent of projects
administered by individual syleTS, Uniess'hoted otherwise.

-., .. e il

'''
. , I

6

2

large; program administrators at the federal level are not

touched by. inconsistencies among programs acause they generally

.

participate in the admi.nistration of only a single prog ram. Simi-

arly, in most states, admiAistrativeduties'associated with the

.'federal programs are dispersed Across categorical -program area§,

permitting most-state,administrators to be sp4ialized in their.

own particular proigram. assignment. It.'"is therefore meinly at the

local level that program inconsistencies are fully appareneven

though they may actually ca rooted in varying state and federal re-

quirements.

Problems of inconsistency can be seen in a number of federal
4

vocational education requirements. For example, the planning Pro-
.

cess, which has become a major focus of the VEA as a res ult of changes

.
made in the 1976 Educatioh Amerrdments, resembles the.planriing process

required by other.elementary and secondary programs, such aSSSEA

Title I and P.L. 1'94-142, but differs from those requirements in sig-

-
nificant ways.. All three programs,require-planning at both state

0-

. and local leyeri in:order to simpro$e program management and to,tailorl

\

A

educational services to the needs of: participating students. The

federal mechanisms to be used to ichieVb those objectives are, boWeyer,

Ty
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with, Title I requirements. P.L. 94-142 requires that its State

pansset,o4t, as their major feature; detailed descriptions.of

the policies, to be used to implement provisions of the federal law).
.

By contrast, the VEA state plan focuses on the state's assessment

needs for specifiC job skills,and the design oftlocal vocational

_program's to meet those needs:- despite the common goal of improve-

ments_in eddkatioril services and Program management, thedifferent

alloaches.tal'.en in the state planning requiretents of these three

federal programs constitute one of the factors that discourages any

coordinated plenning'efforts across the federal categorical Program

r

areas.

Planning'is not the'only area in which inconsistencies can be

seen across federal programs. Similar types of-differences exist

40,in other major provisions in the VEA, ESEA Titles I and P.L.

94-142, and the Rehabilitation Act; these provisions include require-,

ments pertaining to (a the specification of students (or persons) to

receive special targeted aid, (b) guarantees that federal funds do notA

treplace state and local,aid, (c) the establishment and function of

I
, 4/

advisory cogncils, as well as other areas.
I

1

The tesult of.these,procedural differences among thp federal'"

categorical:priograms'is to specialize and, in effect, segregaie'the

administration of each program. Because each program has its own

requirements, very few of which call for any coordination with other

federal programs, each tends to operate within its own pureaucraby

4

5
1/ The differences and/similarities of these and other federal re-
quirements are discussed more Lally in the second section of.this paper. ,d

va 7
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characteristics,of effective, ervices, student needs, and the like.,

The parochialism engendered by these circumstances creates admini-
#

stratift.ineffi'ciencies at all levels (as seenfor example, in

differing standards for the maAltenanoqsof local fiscal effort).

" Even more importdnt, it tends tddetract from a more comprehensive,

view of the needs of Individual students.

0

oblerdt of Inadequate, Coordination in the Delivery of Feeerally-
'

ted Services-,As =.

-Several recent studies have explored prOblems in the eo=

Ordination of educational services provided under mo-re.than one

federal authority (8irMarZ1979; Hill, 1079; and U.S. Comptroller

General, 1980). None of these' studies included a consideration of

vocational education.N-The issues idtntiLed,in these studies are.,

however, generally similr for all of the federal programs operated

dr
by local sch systems.

Accordi -to these researchers, the use of more than one fed-

eral authority to provide aid to a. single student does not always

create educational problems. In too many instances,-however,

serious instructi6nal deficiencies arise because of inadequate

localcoorination. For example, consider a hypothetical teen-aged

student who wishes to participa2te in a vocational program but who

is limited in English proficiency due.to the use pf a non-English

language ..in his home: That student is likely' o be, placed in.a
)

./

vocational training program for part of his o1 day and then o

participate in both intensive English' language instruction and"

bilingual instructionin'other subjects for the remainder of the

day. The vocational program may be partially supported with VEA,

8
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/

funds and the bilingual and English language instruction partiality

supported under ESEA Title VII, with aid under Title VII possibly
6

used to support special in-service treining.for bilingual education
t. 1

teachers. .A number of programs provjding services supported by the

VEA and ESEA-Title VII, such as in this example, are currently under-
,

way. Successful _coordination often takes the form of providing infor-

mation to bo ocational teachers and language teachers about theA
- %

student's overall instructional program. It also irequently requires

t ..

special acCommodatibn by both teachers'(or sets of teachers) to the

needs that have prompted the student's participation in the other

-
program.. That is,the vocational instuctor is 14' 'y to The required

to provide.special help to the student ley arranging for the transla-
.

tion of technical matters into the student's home language.. Similarly,

the language instructors may need to provide special help in the

English terminology required in the area of the student's vocational

training. In instances in which this coordination and accommodation

exist, assistance under the two federal programs is complementary and

improves thew-overall level of instruction provided to participating
446

students. In other instances the lack of local coordination may re-
4.

ult in serious educational problems fOr students and for educational

programs. Examined from the federal level, these problems appear

particularly difficult to ameliorate becauseof the person-to-person
.4

.
. . .

level of coordination that seems to be needed. And yet, to the extent .

that the separate federal authorities have contributed to the lack of

coordination, it seems important to find ways to make changes in the
/ .

.rules Overning the federal programs that would increase the likelihood

of effective coordination actossprograms.

9
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In the recent study by Beuke, Lukas,/trighamr Glick, and'Breen

(1980), the primary cootdination problem experienced by local s'",.

vocational education administrators was the leek of adequate co,=,
, ,

4, .

operation betWeen vocational educators andeducatL, ors of handicapped
- .

,

student -s. In particular, coricern'was expressed regarding the lack of

participation by vocational eddcators in development of the individu-

.alized\educational plans (IEPs ) required under P.L. 94-142 for each

handicapped student. As a result, "the special educdtOrs and other

members )f a student's diagnostic and pfanning team were itaking,as.1-

signments 'to vocational education without consultingtvocational edu

cators." 'This caused vocational programs to be "used as a .dumping

ground:' assignments were being,made.without an assessment of student
,

capabilities and interest in the assigned occupational area" (p. 206).

Beuke et al. attribute these difficulties to two factors.

First, vocational and special educators are not familiar with

the instructional priorities aneitsues in each othet's respective

fields. Vocational educators o te do not undeistand the special
0

111.dble.ms experienced by handi pped students, and they tend to be

unfamiliar with the instructional techniques that are -most success-

ful with these students. For/these reasons they frequCtly oppose

the inclusion of handicapped students in their classes. Educators

specially concerned nith,handicapped,studits tend, on the other

hand, to'be unfamiliar with the skills and requirements of various

occupations; as a result they,oftenprovide inappropriate guidance

to handibapped students in the selection of their vocational
'1

programs.

10



Although Beuke et al.- did not specify whether th educators ex-

presstng'these concerns were admMistratort,-teachers, or guidance

icounselors,' it is clear that eachhas a role to play in effeCtilie
- e

coordination and that many acceptable approaches' to gai-pd coordination

are possible. It is also clear,from this exaMple and from the earlier

example involving bilingual education that informatiOn sharing is an

important aspect of coordination across programs. Though this need
r

is relatively Obvious and' clear -cut when viewed 'from afar, itis not

clear that this prOUlem can be s,Accesliully resolved 'through federal

directive.

The.secomA:factor accounting for poor coordination between

vocational and-sPeCial education it the lack ofaa fOrmal procedure-

for the inclusion of vocational 'educators in 4the IEP process. Im-

portant decisions about vocational placement are thus often made

,

without the participation and contributions of vocational specialists.-

Beuke et al. report, however, that many states have recognized this

deficiency and have begun to require that vocational educators partfi

cipate in ,the development of IEPs of those,students for whom place-7

ment in a vocational, training Orogram is being considered (p. 207).

A OSAilar lack of. coordination across federal program areas was

fouhd by Nacson and Kelly (1980) in congection with services to

achievihg high school students enrolled in vocational programs (p. 52):

Although sPecial services were available to these students from several

sources, the researchers found few instances of planning and develop-

mental activities that attempted to coordinate instructiohal services

in order to improve their effects on participating students. Moreover,

when specialremedial services were provided to low-achievihg students
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4 as part of the vocational program, they tended 'to operate independently
,

of other remedial programs in the'. school system, such as ESEA Title I.

. . .

.
.

' Concerns 'Arising from Federal Intervetion_into.tocal Educaional
-- . 5X- .

- _
. i S

.
. .

, .
.

Decision-making arid OperatiOns \ ,

-*
1.

..- .
.

, -w
. .

. Concerns overNexcessive federa .4iAteusion reflect two common
.

. , r'''

local complaintN'that federal rules, while apprOptiate to the ,

.

spending of federal funds,- are not,appr*riate to, the use of state

. 1
.

,-

. end local,tunds; end that the feders4.90kernment'is necessaril.,
...-

. * 1
.,

. .

too distant from t*e education of student's ,to be able to direct .

1

the content -of the local instructibnal program..; The)set ofill. _

provisions most colamonly citedas reflecting excessive federal,in-
.. I - 4

f s

\tervention are thoSe governing the matching andfus of the VEA get-
r

asides for disadvantaged, and handicapped students, (Se tions 110:.

P. ',..

(b)(1) and 110(a) of the act). In theirtiscussion o ttate and ,
t

/

local difficulties in using.the:set-aside funds, Beuke et al.
7- \,

report several'problems that(indicate state and 'local perceptions

of excessive federal reguiretentS attached to those funds (p. 118).

For-example, vocational education administrators object to_the-sh

amount of VEA^unds that are locked into "the setraside4rogr'ams; it

a

.
. .

is argued that the. removal of local discretir in the' use of those.

..g
funds tends to 'impede the ,ability of vocational educators to' exercise' N .

'' (

% *
.

....

their best jedginent in-meetinglocalpcational education needs: Ip
,..

addition, vocational educatope claim that the rules governing the'

tset-aside programs are so restr(iCtive, including those yquiring the
,

.

. ,

5/ This issue is alo dismissed by the author in arpaper prepared for
the NIE Sthool Finance'Project 698-1, in draft).
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:
. . .

mainstreaming of certain handicapped students, that the set -aside.
, .

prb4isions defeat thvir..pu5pOse,as incentives for- increased federal

sp,endi g on students whd.are. either disadvantaged or handicapped..

Third,...it,is argued t hat the use of state &llocatiop forjnulas fora the

di.stribdtian .disadvantaged and handicapped funds se erely limits
.

.

the discre't'ion that could otherwise. be exercised by state vocational
.

lginistratori in targeting funds to the local programs where they#
.

,

could be used most-effectiliely. -

,

. \
This set of compla,lnts reflects both of the general objection's to

. .
i

eXcessivefederal intervention that were "cited aboven first, that the
, 1

rules governing the set-aside funds inappropriately and excessively

limit local use `of.-locally generated funds,
*

and, second, that federal

used td dictate the types of vocational programs being.

delivered, to tudents despite the lack of federal insigfit into local

voc ational ation needs., (Whatever the merits of?theie arguments,

)

.
it should be remembered' that what is cast 'aft-a complaint itt the'qpn-

text, of Ihto debate-is also seen in other quarters as an absolute
.'ik

benefit of federal involvement%)

4.

Concern regarcking federal intervention In local educational de-'

csons was expressed most' recently in provson contained
.N

0 ii i d ti the- ii ied in the

Department of Education Organization Act prohibiting the Departinent,

of Education (EP) from exercising jilany direction, stipervisAn, Or

control over the curriculum,.program of instruction, administration

or personnel of any educational institution, schddl'or school system"
. 1

(Section 103(b) of .iv 96-88). Although p"rovision, such as one' have

been commonly added to many education 6tatutes in the past, the 'issue

Of federal control was a major topic of congressional debie prior to
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,

'cre = tion 04 the sepdr e Department of Education. The tissue has

.

been arriedtVer; into e current discussion regarding educational'
..

, .

'progr- consoldation, as een above. . ,t1

. * . ..

,, A. i . S.
. ,Effect of These Problems an Consolidation Debater

The three sets of-problems iscussed above.are genefially

plicable across &11 of the large f,eral assistance programs in

elementary and secondary education. Together these problems have

createll consaerilile interest in ;40in neviways t3 :meat federal

objectives for the provision of certain t essof educational serv-

o o certain categollies of students.

Comparison of Key provisions of the EA

.
with Provision( of Other Federal Education P grams

In order.to understand some of the problems and pportuni'ties

posed by the prospect of an educatiop consolidationPac age that in-

cluded-ttle VEA, it'is useful to examine key provisions ac ss several

major federal programs assistinielementaryband secondary education.'

As indicated at the beginning of this pager the federal educa on

programs selected for consideration are ESEA Titles I and VII an

P.L. 94-142. Becaute bf its similarity of purpose /even though it

does not ddress elementary-4nd secondary. education directly), the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973 has also been included here.

To structure this discussion, the major proCrisjibns of each,law

have'been organized accordirig within six categories. These categories

are not intendecrto be exhaustive of all of the mayor provisions of

these4ws. Instead, they are intended to highlight two types of pro-.

1

visions across the five programs: first, those pro;Asions tfiat are
.

.

14
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,:unique'across-theprograNs and that therefore best reflect the dif-

.
.

ferences in the purposes and operations of each program, and,\second,

those provistOns that,,are osirimportant.in maintaining the operations

-
of the prograrra-d therefore

\

would require immediate attention in any'I

major re- focusing; in order sinTly to maintain the flow of federal.

funds to state ,and local agencies.

The categories used in this discussion are as follows:

1. Procedures for the allocation of federal funds;

'2. of responsibilities for program administration;

3. Target group to be served;

4. Se v ces to be provided with 'federal fund

'5.. e ces to be provided with state and local funds; and

6. Safeguards ensuring compliance with program requirements and

with nondiscrimination standards.

In, the remainder of this section,-the provisions'of the VEA

'falling into each of the six categorfes are compared with similar

provisions-in each of the other-four programs.

Procedures for the Allocation of Federal Funds

These provisions d ermine the national' distribution of the bulk

of all federal funds fot elementary and secondary education. As an

indicator of the relative fiscal size of the five programs under re-

view, it is useful to note that the FY 1980 appropriation for these

programs was $6.403 billion, out of a total FY 1980 ED budget of,

$13.758 billion; Of the total budget'for the Department, $51181

billion was deVoted/to postsecondary student financial assistance.

00Ps, the five programs discussed here accounted for 73-percent of the

15
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ED FY 1980 budget that was not used fot4- student financial aid at

the postsedOndary level.

Funds under the four .largest progr is of the five are allocated

primarily on a formula basis, with di erent Measures used in each

allocation formula.° No data'are'available at present to indicate

the comparative effectiveness ofeachof the formulae in_achleving

various allocation goals, such is compensation for areas character-

ized by high levels of poverty or, unemployment" or by low tax bases.

For purposes of considering the effects of "prograrii consolidation,

those comparisons would be valuable but no, more so than a comparison

of the stated purposes and mechanisnis for funds 'allocation under each
0- I

program._

VEA, AllocatiOn of VEA funds to statesis determined by'a

---formula specified in thFstatute. Allocations within a state are,
_

-14

'0 however, determined by each state om he basis Of procedures de-

scribed Ph the state's VEA plan,'yhi it subject.to ED review and
t

.

approval.
.,

0 . , ,
. , t

. \
.

.
.

I 1 Ttie ,amounfliof the total VFA grant to each state is determined
.. .4 44

primarily On 'the basis Of'poliulation-with certain provisions for

w. stateincreaias linked to low per Oapita income (SeCtion 103 of VEA).

, w

P

1/ Funds under E A Title VII Wire allocated on a discretionary basis,
althoug.even in th t progrAm the ED Secretary it directed to "al-

locate funds -apprbpr ted in propdrtion to the geographical Aistri-
buttoilof childre9 of\mited Ehg4sh proficiency throughout the nation"
(SVotion:721(b)(41 of that act) . The Secretary is also directed to' .
ach ieve "an equitable dititribution-of funds" within each state in'which

a' ant is awarded. The '"equitable distribution" is to be determined .

on he 'Dallis of the geogra is distribution of limited English
proaciant students tn need f' bilingUdi education (Section 721eb) (3)
(A) of the act):

.
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The' population count uied.in the f0Mu/a is weigAited by .age, in order

to "over count" persons in ,the age ranges believed most likely to par- ,D

ticipate in vocational edUcation. A` precondition for the receipt of

federal funds is the .state demonstration that the federal funds will
.

.

be matched on At least a one. 7to-one basis-by state and local funds for

vocational education pi'ograms; Provisions allocating VEA funds to

states were essentia1ly unchanged by the 1976 amendments to VEA.

Changes Weremade that year, however( in the standards for the state

allocation of funds to school systems And other within=stete subgrantees

(Section 106(a)(5> of the ACt). In the words'of:the Hduse report on ,

the 1976 amendments, the purpose of these changes was to "focus fed -

eral funds on
4those school districts and other.Public,agencies, most

in 'financial Reed of.these funds" (page034). A second pUrpose of the

changes Was to reward sub-itate,WEA applicants that sought to discon-'

tinue old, outrdated programs and to ihitiate new programs moreclosely

linked to m'etherging". emproyment opportunities.

Financial n4ed under the new formulation is to be determined
V'

primarily on the basis of the economic characteristics Of the areas

7/171'which sub-state applicants, often school systems) are located.

The priTary economic indicators to be used by the state are local

unemployment rates, local-financal abil ty of school systems (as
,

measured by looal tax 'lose and, tax effor ) and the concentration

of low- income Persons withih the school systems. (For sub-state 1

applicants that are ndt school systems, similar indicators, are to

be used in plice'of the two indicators above that apply only to

school systems.)
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L. No "data are currently available from ED to indicate whether

the 1976 changes have been successful in shifting withinA-State

funditi patterns away. from earlier per capita Allocations. However,

considerable attention has been given at, federal and state levels td

the implementatiok of the new requirements. According to NIE (1980),

ED has reviewed stateplaW for within-state alloation extensively
mr

.

and has required, revisions in state alldcation proCedures in a number-

of ca es 1p ;III-25): It is .not known, however, what effect the re-
.

ed changes' have,had on the state procedures. t

I

In addition to the requirements governing the within - stakea,

allocation of VEA basic grant funds, other:requirements govern the
,

expenditure 'of VEA set-aside eUnds for disadvAntaged, handicapped,

and postsedOndarystudents. ,:These' rules were contained in. the 1976

. .
f .,

amendments and, in 1978 with'the issuance of rel§'ulations
t.7 ,

lliiting the use of VEA digadvantaged, handicapped, and postsecondary

I

'set -aside funds to the "excess costs" of vocational education services'

delivered to these groups, as compared to comparable services delivered

to other students.. These requirements have generated considerable con-'
A

)

troverspi especially with regard to tht appropriateness of the matching,

mechanisms being used and the extent to which the set-aside require--v

ments act as an incentive tO'increaged state and local effort on behalf

of disadvantaged,handicapped, and' postsecondary groups.

ESEA eitlevI. The allocation formula used for Title I basic grantA

to school systems-Is based .on bens of Children from loW-incope

faNilies,-weighted by.,a factor i.tended to reflect the relative cost

of education of the state:in which the school system is located.

Uhder Title I, ED is respohsible.,for allocations to the colunty level.
,

18-
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:The state educational agency is in turn responsible for the sub-.

f.6:*county allocation 'of funds to school Systems, .g process which is

)

. to be accomplished using data that indicate the relative distribb-

tion of children frOm low- income faTflies across each county.

Because of the formula allocation to'the county level, ED re-

tains greater control over the distribution.Of federal f4nds under

Title-I than is the case under the VEA. This largerrole for ED re-

flects a smaller state role in,Title I, aS compared to the state re-
,

sponsibilitiespunder t'he VEA. These differences become particularly

-important in the context of the much larger dollar size of the Title

I basic grantprogram ($2.630 billion in FY 1980) compared to the VEA

basic grant program ($562 milliOn in FY 1980):

No recent analyses.have been performed to 'estimafe the effec-
.

tiveness of the Tip.e'I formula in-targeting funds to school systems

with high 'concentrations of low-income students. Undoubtedly, curl-

rent effectivenesi is considerably loweredioY the fact that 1970 census

data ,are still being used to indiCate the distribution of children

poverty. Despite the outdated baseline numbers, analyses conductdd

in 19,77 in' preparation for Title I reabth,crization indicated that

f.

moreTitle I funds were being awarded at that time to the nation's

poorest states than would be` the case if *11 staieS received reftle

2/
funds on)an equal per-pupil basis.

P.L._94-142. tFands under the basic grant program are allocated

to states according to each state's riport to ED-on the number of

r

2/ ,This'anlaysis wap Conducted by HEW staff off ices as part of a

. series of studies of the .Title Is formula,*

19
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handicapped children receiving spetial.adUcat'onal services.within'

the state. Unlike the'liEA and ESEOitle I, o weigAin4 is attached.

to the counts of:handicappedsChiddren to alter the state funding

allocation according to state -rwide economic criteria (such as the
/ do

per capita income 1evel.of'the state, used in VEA, and the cos; of

educatiO in the state', used in Title I). To qualify' for the receipt

of funds, a state- must have an approved state application on

with ED. ".

Upbn receipt by a state educational agency, funds are allodated

'to school systems according to their counts of 'handicapped children(

receiving educational services., To okalify for funding, ajrchool

system must have submitted an application to theCktate educational

agency indicating plans for the expenditure of P.L. 94-142 funds

and its compliance with pertinent requirements. Ftderal fUnds under
.

.2 . ,
.

. ,

this program may only be used for the ;excess costs" of educational

and othA "directly ly ittribable to the education orcandi-
A

tit.

6

, capped children" (Section 614(a)(2)(B)(i) of the act).

-"It is not poSSilble to assess the full extent, o which this

',allocation procedure is meeting its objectives because ofthe dif-

-ficulty of assessing the prevalence ZIT the various handicapping con-
.

ditioni identified under P.L. 94-142; According to ED data, however,

service. rates for most handiaap categories are fairly con-

sistent with the Department's best independent judgments of preva-

lence rates for each particular type of handicapping condition (State

Program ImplementatiOn Branch of the ED Office of'Special Educatidn,

.

1
ff. 21). It also appears that another objective of the allocation pro-

v

cedure i
fbeing met,' namely that states are reporting that they are

%

.1
.

4

. .

)
. 20
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\
,providih44.special services to ,increasing numbers of -handicapped...

children.
0".. 43 4

Rehabilitat ion Act. Under Section 110(a) of this act',, state

allotments are determined by.aformula that considers each state's

total population and the square of its "allotme
gs

percentige.."

latter factor is based on the per capit income o the State, with
/

a state that has a compairatively low per.capita income receiving a

comparatively tisher per 42(14t alloWelht. The actual rdpAhritto the

state is to be based on the "federal ihard" of the cost of vocational

r eha,.ilitation services, as projected in the state's annual plan for

vocational rehabilitation services. The "federal share" is pegged at

80 perCent in Section 7(5) of tle statute and is'ratably reducedlks

necessitated by appropriations'

No specific direction is given in the statute regarding the

distribution of fun within the state. The'only limqation is the

requirement that the state plari "shall be in effect in all political,

subdivisions,," unless this provision is waived by tlye ED Secretary

(Section 101(a)(4)). Althougtyno guidance is presented on this matter

by the degisLetive history,,the provision appears to suggest that

vocational rehabilitation services should be offered/throughout the
,/

state, rather than in a few enters only.

8/ ED has reported that approximately 117,000 more handicapped
children were served during the 1979-80 school year than during the

1978-79 school year. This figure represents an increase of about
3 percent over the 1978-79 base. (Derived from-data presented on
pp.162 and 163, State Program Implementation Brandh of the ED Office

of Special EduCation.).

21
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Comparison of proce res for.the allocation of federal funds.

As indicated in the prec ing discuiion, wide variation exists in

the dqsign of allocation 'procedures for each of the five programs.

These differences can be See5 in the allocation of funds from ED to

the states and in the distribution Of federal funds from the states .

to local agencies;

Except for ESEA Title Vie, each of the'programs under review

allocStoS fodexal,ftnat to states on the basis of a -population count

of some sort. VEA and Rehabilitation Act funds ale allocated on the

basis of each state's general population (weighted by age, in,the

4case of the VEA), with a Cac r included to provideimore federal funds
:4

to states' with4lower levels of per capita income. ESEA Title I and

P.L. 94-142 allocate funds on the basis of.counts of students having,

s
sparticular characteristic (i.e., low-income or/handdcapped, reipec-IN *

. . ..

Cively).

In the distribution of federal funds tro local agencies, the same

pattein,of similarities among programs is reflected: VEA and Rehabil-

itatibn Act funds areiallocated from the state.level according to the

procedures set forth in theapproved state plan, with the VEA providing

more guidance for within-state'allpcatiom than the' Rehabilitation Act.

'Relatively little discretion in state-determined distribution is per=

mitted OF Title I and P.L. 94-142r in which the same general distribu-

tion criteria are used at the state level as at the federal revel.

Assigmcnts of Responsibilities for Program Administration

Each of.the' five prograrie divides administrative duties among

federal, state, and local levels. The amount of responsibility im-

22
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posed. atleibh level varies among the programi, however( Among

several Of the programs, the relative distribution of responsibility

has even varied over the life of the program, depending On the spe

4
cific requiiements for_each governmental. level that have been set,

forth at various stages in the legiSlatile evolution of each program.

VEA. The 1976 VEA amendments enlarged' the role played by the

state vocational education board empowered to administer (or super-

yise tht administration et, vocational education. This c'hange was'

achieV by the consolidation of previousfy earmarked authorities

into a new state basic grant that contained far fewer mandated acti-

vities and funding specifications than had previously existed. In

place of that structure, increased reliance was placed on each state's

plan for vocational` education, to/be submitted to ED once every five

years. In developing the plan, each state was directed to base its

proposed activities On careful assessments of current and projected

manpower needs within the state.

In coMparison with other federal education program, VGA places

relatively little emphas' -en local responsibilities for program im-

plementation. Although,local planning and advisory procedures are

present in the law, they are minimal in comparison'to the responsi-

bilities imposed at the state level by the VEA.

ESEA Title I. The 1978 anendments'to Title I strengthened the

state adm,inistrative4cisponsibilities of this.law, alti;Ough major,!
sift

responsibilities continued to-be imposed at the local level. The

specific state dutieethat were increased in 1978 were primarily in
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the areas of program-monitoring, auditing, and compliance enforcement.
. ,

,The amendments left unchanged the relatively small rolegof the states

in determining local *locations-under Title I. Similarly, no new

requirements were imposed regarding state responsibilities fitor the

provision of .tate or locally funded. educational services.

Each states exercise of its Title I administrative respaasi-

bilities is to be described in a state monitoring and enforcement

plan submitted to ED once every three years. The plan,: which was

first required in the d976 amendments, is intended to describe the

state's schedules and procedures for the monitoring and auditing of

local projects and the resolution of complaints. The law requires

also that the plan include information on the state's procedures fOr

determining compliance with Title I requirements related to private

school children. *. r

Under Title I, local educational agencies continue to have major

responsibility in three areas; (a) 'the effective design and delivery

of program services to participating students, (b) the selection of

participating schools and students, and (c) the submission of are-

: I

quired reports on local program operation and effectiveness.

P.L. 94-142. Adiinistrative responsibilities under this pro- -

giam are considerably different from those in other programs. One

governmental unit -- the state eddcational agency -- hOlds not only

the responsibility for admi.iiistAing federal handicapPed funds but

also the duty of Assuring adequate services to handicapped chil

dren with.whativ* federal, state, and local funds are availa 1

,As'expressed by the Senate committee reporting on the bill that
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C

later become Z.L. 94-142, the state eduCatioal agency is the entity

holding "final responsibility... for assuring that all handicapped
.

4

childrOn within.the state receive a free appropriateiwelic education"

(Committee-on Labor and Public Welfare, 1975, p. 4). Although- earlier

versions of ehe federal handicapped law had paved the way, for this re-

quiremerq, P.L. 94-142 nevertheless established a major new levelof

federally imposed responsibility on the piates. In no other federal

law have state educational respdnsibilities over the use of non-federal

resources been oonceived quite so broadly as in P.L. 94-142.
,

As.in the VEA and ESEA Title I,(state procedures for iMple-.

mentin2 federally imposed responsibilities are ta,..,be set forth in

a state plan. No time periods are specified in the statute for the

submission ofeach state's plan; by regulation,,states have been re-

quired only to submit an initial plan and periodic dpdates as neces-

sary to-lescribe pertinent changes. The state p'lan under P.L.94-142

is to contain detailed descriptions of the policies and procedures

that will be used, first; to assure compliance with the \requirements
\

of the lawand, second, to encourage-the development of high quality

programs of instruction foiandicapped students (Section 613).
.1P

,

ESEA Title VII. Under this program, states are authorized to

_play only a limited role in administration. AS specified in Section

721(b)(3)(D), stops may consult with ED on the selection of local

gr tees but not o
i

or disapprove ED's choices. States are also

thorized to coordinate technical assistance provided .to bilingual
t, .

education programs withinthe state. Funds for local projects*e

not administered by the state, and no state role in monitoring, audit-

ing, or planning is authorized under the Title VII statute.

25
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not administered by theirstate, and no state role in monitoring, audit-
.

ing, or planning-is authorized under the Title VII statute.
Local plans for the Title VII project -are set forth in the local

school system's application for Title VII funds. Theapplication,may

. ,

cover a period of from one to five years (although funds are rarely

awarded for more than a three-year 'period).' The purpose of assis-
.

tance under the law is to build local capacity to deliver

education services with state and local funds. Ther.efore, local

distrittS Ire expecteci tcP.apply only once for federal fun:!s to jot-

pleineni a specific project. If new needs liter arise that are te-

lated to the purposes of Title VII (e.g., thrOugh the arrival of a

large groilp of refugee ,Children),'a school system, may request a new,

multi -year grant,.

Rehabilitation Act. States exercise almost exclusive ad-

ministrative authority under this program, as demonstrated in its

statement bf purpose (Section.100(arof the act):

J1'

the .purpose of this title is to duthorize
grants toassrst states to meet the current
and-future needs of handicapped individuals,

-r so that such individuals may prepare for and
engagerin gainful employment to the extent-of

' their capabilities.

Unlike the other program authorities diScussed above, states are seen

as directly responsible for the provision of.services'to targeted in-'

dividuals'and are not merely the' administrative conduits to local

seryiA providers, as envisioned under several of the other authorities.

This level of responsibility is reffeCicrd in the requirements

for the coptents of the state plan to be submitted annually to ED.

0

The plan is to contlin specific descriptions of the individuals to

be assisted. and the services they will receive. Where necessary,

26
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priorities are to be indicated in the, selection of individuals and

the provision of services. No specific directions are given regard-

ing the state monitoring federally-assisted activities, although
4

a major state opersight role is implied by the requirements imposed°
1A

on the states for service delivery standards and priorities. The

statute contains. no explicit,discussion of the administrative

guirements 'imposed on lobe'. service providers.

Contideieble attention is given in the Statute to the designa-

tion of the state.agency (or agencies) to be responsible for the de-
, r

velopment and' implementation of the state's plan. --The agerlicy desig-

nated must be either the state education-agency,,the staie,yocational

education agency, or a state,agency primarily concerned with vocation-

al rehabilitation. , 1.* ,

-

'Compatisqw,of pr...gosisions assigni:respons,ibilities for program

administration. The five programs.under"consideration'reflect a range

of administrative configuratio

!Title VII "envisions only a m nia'1 state role in pr m aaministra-

tion, with primary responsibility exercised at the local level. The

At dire end of the range, ESEA

Rehabilitation Act, by.contrast, places virtually elusive responsi-
,

bility at tt tate level. The remaining three pro -ams all provide

.significant sje roles inprOgram administration, t with ESEA
. .

,

Title I 'requiring a:relatively.smaller state .ro aAd the VEA regUir-
. .

..

ing a relatively larger.state role. P.L. 94-142 probably fits into

the .middle ofthis range, although the state role under that prop ...

.

as avil'zitftrteivuarantor'is unique amOnst the five programs. With the

exception of ESEA.Ti le VII, each of the five".programs requires a state
,.. .

Air
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Target Group To Be Served

Each of the five federal programs specifies the general target

I-

3

1

4

,group to be served by federal, assistance. Moreover, each program

also specifies, thp. types o.f'students to receive priority attention

within e4ti target group.

VEA. This act specifies a broad range of persons,intended to

benefit from, VEA assistance, as indicated in Section 101:

.t. ...persons oz all ages in all communities of the
state, those in high school, those, who have com-
pleted_o; discontinued Veir-forT qal education
and are prepataing to -en r the la 'or market, those
who have already entered the labor market,. but
need to 'upgrade their .skills or learn new ones,
those with special educational handicaps, and

' those in postsdcondiry school"..

As indicate earlier, other provisions reserve fqnds Ader the
4

batik gran portion of the act for disadvantaged students raefined

at ptrsons with ectn-omnic or academic handicaps who require Retool

vocational servic and persons with. limited English Speaking .ability),

handicapped students, and students enrolled in postsecondarvOcational

`programs. -Together ttese set-asides impose targeting requirements on

45-percent of. each te' allotment idor grantt and program im-

proveme t.

Alow
' Aside from the general description of intended service recipients..

quoted above, the statute does not explicitly place limits on the stu-

dents who-may be served by the 55 percent of each state's allotment.

that'is not committed to one of the set-asides. There is, for example)

no requirement that Students with the greatest needs for vocational

eduoation serviCes be served before other students. The emphasis

28
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may actually :ven discourage any localsriority on the delivIry of

services to stu ents, such.as the disadvantaged, and tiehdicapped,

who maybe harder o place in jobs after completion of their voca-

tional training.

Outpide the VEA b ic grants program, other VEA provisions target .

Other vocational servicesson disadvantaged students and students with

limited English speaking-ab ity, displaced homemakers, and others.

Zbakoughout the statute emptiasi is placed on efforts to improve the

d y of vocational services o women.

ES'A Title I. Detailed direc ions are prov!ded to locai-Title I

administrators regarding the stspents be served under this program.

These directions are particularly importait due to the seemingly dual

AO focus of the program on low-income and low - :thieving students. As

explained in the statute, the count of low-i come-students are to be

used for aitocating,federal funds d wn to the s ool system level

and then for identifying individual schools in whi h'Title I services

used for allocating federal fdnds to the level of the' school system

and then for identifying specific schools in which Titl Iservices

will be offered. At 'the `school level, however, the only' ite,rion

`for receipt of services is the educational need of, individu- students,
a.

as indicated by low academic achievement. ,

The statute requires that services be provided to students

"haVing the greateit need for special assistance" (Section 123(a) o

the act). In order to accommodate certain other objectives (e.g.,

continuity of service-8 from one year to the nekt, avoidance of dupli-

. cation with other compensatory education services, etc.), provisions

have been added/to Title I permitting school systems to'deviate from

22
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the "greatest need" criterion in certain circumstances. By and

/large, however, that criterion establishes the fundame tal tariet-

,:er* ing princiAe_ under the act. /

,

..
-

,.*' .
,

,_-,

,,P.L. 94-141i This statute'-defines its target leoup as tudents

having one or more of the handicapping conditions listed in Se tion

602(1) of P.L. 44-142. Amog'tbise condition?, the one that has \

proved the most difficult to define' with precision has been the new-\

est category,."Chillren with specific learning disabilitie Orie \,

concern in defining this type 'of handicap is that certain students

may'be inaccurately identified as having a specific learning dis-
9/,

Unfortunately, -school systems may be likply to identify

children as having this handicip because (a) .the avocation formula .

under E.L. 94-142 rewards the'icjentification of additional hid.

capped children and (b) it is Sometimes difficult to ditt uish
4

learning-disabled children froM ntrmal children who are low-achievers.

Like ESEA Title I, P.L.,,24-142 places priority on the provision

of services,to certain handicapped children }paving, in effect, .the.

greatest' needs. Local school),sisfems thatlare in the process of

complying with the federal requirements are to 'provide appropriate

education seryices, first, "to-handicapped children who are not re-
.

ceiving in_education" and, second, to children ithin each category

of disability "with the most severe handicaps w are receiving an

2/ Evidence suggesting that'this may be the case can be seen in the
fact that corrent service rates for this handicap are at;the uppir
,limit of recent estimates of the total population of learning disabled
children (State Program Implementation Branc of the ED Office of
Special Education, p. 21). ,
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inadequate education" (Sectio# 6140)(1)(C)(ii) of the act). Pre-

sumably, howeyer, once a school. systet.is serving all its handi-

capped students, these priorities are no longer applicable.

ESEA Title VII: The 1978,amendments to this act expa some-

what the target group to be served with federal assistance, This -

chenge was accomplished,by redefining the target group from students

with."limited English speaking athlity" to students wi h "limited

English proficiEnty." The includes' t students

served under the old definition and adds students with limited

English proficiencies in "reading, writing, and understanding"

(Section 7.03(a)(1) of the %ct).

In a pattern seen in ESEA Title I and P.L. 94-142, the 1978

amendments to Title VII added new requirements1that the children

selected to be served in a district having a Tittle VII grant be

"those children most in need of assistance under this title* (Sec-
,

N tion 721(b)(3)(F)(i) of the act). Unlike granteed tinder the other

two programs, however, Title VII grantees evil urged to' move parti- .

ciPeting students out of the bilingual education program as soon

tp

as they have attained adpquate proficiency in English. In order

to assist' the transition of former bilingual participants intos,reg-

ular clagrooms, Title VII grantees are required to'provide "necee-

sary follow- services to sustain the achievement" of former Title,

vII,participa

This amp7sii\on need for bilingual services ,r,epresented a sub-

stantial shift from he original prciVisions of the law (as enacted

in 1968) that focused r4ices on limited English speaking children in
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schools with high concentrations of .low- income families (Section 704

'(c)°of 90-247)., 21lie low-income provision of the early law paral-

leled comparable provisions in ESEA Title I: In 1974, the low-income

provisions were withdrawn from the program requirements and sub-

Stantially de-emphasized by being made into one of several criteria
*e.

for the selection of grantees (Section 701(b)(2)(A)(iv) of P.L.

93-380),"/

aihobititAion d. Provams,suppocte4 un4er this act are
At

in-

tended to provide certain"services'to handicapped individuals. A

.
'"handicapped individual" is oWinea as any person who has a "phisical

or mental" disability which "-rtsults in a substantial handicap.to

employment" and who "can reasonably be expected to benefit in terms

of employability from vocational rehabilitation services" (Section

,

7(b) of the act). This definition is considerably narrower than

tAat used in P.L. 94-142, which explicitly.includei 'the "emotionally

disturbed" and Which does not exclude any handicapped persons on the
.6

basis of potential eiplOyability or other criteria. On the other hand,

.P.L. 94 -142 limits the age range for servioss to ages three through

21, while the Rehabilitation Act places no. restriction on the ages of

pirticipahts.

In a manner seemingly at odds with the ReMtloyability" limits

cited above, the Rehabilitation Act places explicit priority on

"serving first those with the lost severe handicaps" (Section 2(1)

of the'act). This objectiie is to beireflected in each state's plan,

which is to indicate the order to.be'used iniselecting individuals

to law served. As stated in Section 101(i)(5)(A), the order is to

32
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"be 'determined on the basis of-ierdring first those individuals with

the most severe-handicaps." This-eTpasis is cited in the Senate

bill report as 'a primary need highlighted ileCommittee hearings

prior to Committee approval of the bill (Committee on Labor and
O

Public Welfare, 1973, g. 2078),
,

. Comparison of provisions indicating the target-group to be

served. The VEA differs from the Other foutakrograms reviewed in its

lack of a relat4Vety otai-row 'Urge* gr 'on Atom ill basic grant

services are to be focused. The ;our ther rograms limit sevices
1

to a defined group of persons and additional y stipulate that priority

in the provision of services should belgiven to thole persons in '

the target group' with the greatest needs. Operationally, this dif-

ference means that the VEA services are likely t(6 be used liya broader

range of persons than services under the other programs.

On the other hand the VEA basic *ant. set-asides encompass each

/-
of the groups served by the other fou rograms: the academidally

and economically disadvantaged, the limite English speaking, and

the handicapied. This inter-relationship of targeted groups,un-

dothedly-creates overlaps inservices,and may well sutgest allenas

for greater coordination of efforts.

Services To Be Provided With Federal Funds

A key aspect of Velegislative purpOse of each .of these prb4

grams is the specification of particular services to-be provided with

federal funds. The programs'vary, however, in the detail with which

these services are specified in the authorizing laws, with some pro-

gram, defining narrowly the aervices,to be provided and others in-

dicating only broad objectives for, the provision of services.
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VEA. The VEA does not describe the vocational services to be

offered to.students; but it does specify the process to be used by

states iffdetermining to services to be offered. The main.ob-
.

4 41 jective of the state process is to identify "the.current and suture

needs for job skilli within the state" (ec'tion 107(b) (1) of the act)

through. (a) consultation with the representatives of pertinent groups,

(b) public hearings, and (c) analysis of relevant data. The steps

taken to,implement this process are to be part of each state's de

velopment of its piarbi for vocational education. In'response to the

needs identified in the'planning process, the state plan is to indicate

the state' vocational goals, including a description of "the courses

and other'training opportunities to be offered to achieve those skills"

and "the reasons for choosing these courses and training opportunities"

(Section 107(b)(.2) of the act). ,Thus, although wide latitude is given

in the actual design of services, each state is to prlkiee---ED with

extensive docdmentation of the process used to arrive-at the specific

choiCes of vocational services.

ESEA Title I. This program provides much less specificity in

the types of services to be provided to participating students. As

i/'

Stated in Sec ion 124(a), Title I funds are to he used for "programs

and project which are designed to meet the special educational needs"
.

.

.

l
of participating students. These activities are to be determined on

the basis of a needs assessment, which identifies;(a) the, specific

children with thigreatest need for.special assistance, (b) the gen-

eral instructional areas to be addressed in the local project, and

lc) The specific educational needs of participating children. De-

Scriptiohs of the projects to be conducted are required to !!4ncluded

34
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.in .the'school system.'s grant application to the state. The state

in turn is responsible only for determining that the information'

presented by local applicants is, consistent with Title I requirements.

By common practice, most Title I projects use feder 4 1 funds to

provide compensatory instructio designed to improve students' skills

in reading, math, and language arts. That fdcus is not necessarily

required by current law, however.

1?.1, 94-142- A4 in the'vEA aria ESEA Title I, relatively brpai

limits are placed on the types of services that may be Provided under

this act. As stated in the program's purpose (iciection 3(c) of.the

acit), handicapped students are to be provided services that are part

of "a free-appropriate public education which emphasizes special educa-

tion and related services designed to meet their unique needs." The

primary limits on the types of services are imposed by the require-

ment thht services meet students' "unique needs." To this end, ex-

tensive requirements are imposed for- the development of IEPs for all

handicapped students.
1

Requirements are also imposed on the setting in which services

are offered. In particular,' educational services for handicapped

children are to 'be provided in the least restrictive environment

that is practicable. The purpose of this requirement is to asture

that handicapped children are educated with-chil en who are not

handicapped, except in dircumstances "whem ttie nature or severity

of the handica6 is such that education in, regular 7asses with the

use of supplementary aids and service% cannot be achieved satisfac-

torily" (Section 612(5)(S) of the act).

35
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ESMA Title VII. This program specifids the types of services
0.°

eb be provided to studWilts. Partici ating studenti must be pro-

vided a program of bilingual ation, which is defined in Section

7031a)(4)(A)(i) in the following terms:

Instruction given in, and study-.of, English and,
to the extent necessary to allow a child to achieve
competence in the English language, the native lan-
guage, of the ehildren of limited.Rhglish proficiency,
and such instruction is givlin with-appreciation for
the cultural heritage of suCh children, and,df other
children in American society, and, with respect to
elementary ama leconfiary school instruction, such
instruction shall, to the extent necessary, be'in all
courses, or su4jects of study which will allow a child
to progress effectively through the educational system.

This definition, along with a number of other amendments to

Title VII im 1978, resolved earlier controversies aver the

umaintena e" versus "transitional" objectives of bilingual educe-
..

tion. These two approaches were'-different in their view of whether

a child'-s proficiency in his or her native language was to be con-

sidered an end in itself (i.e., "maintenance" of proficiency in the

native language, requiring bilingual education over a number of

years) or a means towards the goal of English proficiency (i.e.,

"transitional" use of the native language while English proficiency

was being acquired, usually in a shorter span of time). Although

the controversy over these differing approaches threatened atone

point to mar the future of the program, the controversies were

laigely resolved in 19'78 with explicit legislative support for the

"transitional" purpOses of bilingual education.

Rehabilitation Act. Funds under this act must be used to pro-

vide goods and services to handicapped individuals in order to as-
,

sist those persoris in becoming employable (Section 103(a) of the act).'

36 /
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A number Of alloable goods and services are outlined,as allowable

expenditures in the statute, including diagnostic examinationtl,

vocational training, living expenses while rehabilitation is under-
.

way, counseling,.and various rehabilitation devices'.

In order to tailoe,services to'individual needs, the act requires
"kit

that an "id4441dualized written rehabilitation-progra ".be prepared 4.1.

for each person receiving services under the act. The requirements

in the act for; the contents of.thii plan and proceees for develop-
.

.ing it (as statet in Section 192) are very similar to the requirements

fo' the IEPs to be developed fOr handicapped students under P.L. 94-142.

'Comparison of provisions specifying the sery s to be provided

with federal funds. All five of the programs identify the purposes

to ,e achieVed by serVIces provided with federal funds. The pro-

grams diffei,,however, in the specificity with which they describe

(a) the types of permissible services and (b) the process to be used

in determining speCific
/
services.

The program which specifies allowable services most narrowly

is ESEA Title VII with its precise definition of an allowable bilin-

,gual education aprogram, while the program specifying services most

broadly is ESEA Title I. The program specifying the design, process

most narrowly is P.L. ,94-142, with the Rehabilitation Act programs

following a similar approach. In comparison to these programs, the

'11.7EA permits considerable discretion in the determination of specific'

servicesiso long as that' determination is based on the careful as7

sessMent of employment needs.

37
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Services To Be Provided With State and Local Fund;

Each of 'the five programs places certain limits on the expen-

-,diture of state and local funds. As discussed in'the first section,

the extent of federal direction in the use of state and- local funds

has been a.majo oncern of-many educatort-and politicians, parti-

cularly in ,connection with excessive federal interVentj.on in educa-

,

tioq.

yffi. Thit Stake. pt melkr this prolystu is ,-..qlirea to C,eticribe

"allocations of all local, state, andfederai financial resources

available in the state among [vocational education] courses and

training opportunities, levels of, education, and institutions withr

in the state" {Section 107(b)(2)(A)(iv) of the act). "Planned uses

9f federal, state, and-local vocational education funds for each

fiscal year.of the state plan" are toApe described, along-with "the

reasons for choosing these patticular use (Section 107(b)(2)(B)

of the,act). 'These requirements stem from a key under-
.,

lying the VEA state plan requirements, which is that the state plan'

will guide all of the vocational education activities undertaken in

the. state, no Otter what their source of financial support. The

plan will also them be suitable (at least in thepry) tor use as a

monitoring guide, todeteymine if planned activities are in fact un--

dertaken and oompleted,in accordance witch projections contained in

the plan.
. ,

In additiohNto the state plan, the other set of VEA mechanisms

intended to
/affect the expenditure of"state and local funds is the

basid grant matching requirements. By requiring that federal funds

be matched under VEA, the.federal government is in effect mandating

ti
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that certain state and local funds be spent in accordance with

federal principles. Because of the large over-match.of federal

dollars in the basic VEA program, those matching requirements have

no practical effect on state and local practices. The matching'

requirements for the set-aside' activities are, however, important

attempts to direct increased amounts of state and local resources

to the needs of disadvantaged, handicapped,'"and postsecondary voca-

tional students.

The VEA prohibits the use of federal vocational funds as a re-

placement for -state and local spending and thereby has a Clear but

,indirect effect on the use of state and local funds by VEA recipients.

The specific VEA requirements -in this regard are as follows:

. Section 106(a)(6) requires that each state's general applica-

ton to ED assure that VEA funds *are so used,,as to supple-

ment, and to,the extent practicable, increase the amount of

state and local funds that would in the absence of such fed-

eral funds be made available for the'uses specified. in the

act, and in no case supplant such state or local funds."

. Section 110(b) and (c) require that local educational age n-.'

cies, states, and postsecondary;institutions maintain fis-

cal effort in .the provision of vocational education from one

year to thenext. -

Monitoring of the first requirement ts'the responsibility-of the state,

while monitoring of the second requirement is ED?.s responsibility.

ESEA Title I. This program imposes requirements on state and

local funding through various requirements prohibiting the use of

Title r funds as a replacement for *ate and local spending, The

39
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ttiree'main requirements in this regard are as follows:
A

. Section 126(a) requires that local educational agencies re-

ceiving Title I lunds maintaiii'fiscal effort from one year

to the next.

. Section 126(c) requires that local educational/alreckzieS

use Title I funds "only so as to supplement, and to the ex- .

tent practical, inc.Eease the level of funds that would, in

the absence of such federal funds, be made available, from

reguiar non-federal sources...for the education of pupils

participating in [Title I) programs...and in no case-may

such funds be so used as to supplant such funds from suc

'non-federal sources,"

.Section.126(e)requires.4:,local educational agency to use

state and local funds "to provide services in project areas

which, taken as a whole, are at'least comparable to services

being provided in areas...which are not receiving furls under

this title."'

Compliancftwith the latter two requirements has,ofteri proved difficult,

in part because of the similarity of services provided by Title I t

funds and by .state and local funds, especially when Title I is being.

used to provide basic skills remediation.
yb.

In addition to these requirements, the incentive grant portion

of Title'I (SeCtioll 116) is intended to encourage increased state
,ri

and local funding of .services to "meet the special edu dAtion needs of

educationally deprived children." Because ac the relatively low level-

of funding of this provision ($15 million in FY 1980), It has probably

had relatively little-Affect on state support of special Title /-type

services.

40
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.P.L. 94-142. This prOgram imppset themodt stringent reggire-',

Ments on state and -local services of any octhe-five. It requires,
0

4

the psovision of eree appropiriate.plablic.educatioh to all liandi-

capped persons aged. three through 21,. Allhoughfunds are, available
.

. . -

.
0 under P.. L, 94-142 to pay part of thy, costs of thOliprvices, the fed-

.

.
.

.

. .
iral f9inds are not-sufficient to pay all of the "excess costs" of the

.* special ierVices fbr any except, perhaps,, the mil.dest handicapping
. ', , . ,

condtiOnS 'weever, t4s.pcocadural nquj.rements pert4inin9.to - V

the IEP and other matters significantly enlarge total state and

4
likal.responsibili114esfor,handicapped studenti.

-2 ,

P.L. 94-142 also, contains requirements regarding non7repl,acement'

of state anp local funds. These rules are consteerably lessj. nt

, .

to the context of this program than in ESEA Title I', Powever,kg .the
.

large gap between state d local responsibility for t e provision of

services and ,,the availability of funds to pay for ser ices'. Agithe non- .

, .

Wriplicement requirem nts are as follows:
0

j . Section 613(a) ) requires, in pert,that the state Plan as-
r , 1

sure that .feder funds under P.. 94-142 be used "to sup-
. A

plement an increase the.level.of stag an. d.local fulds ex-
,

-Vended for e education of handlkapped. children and in no

case supplant such state-and local fundi."' This req4,erement

ip may be0waived if the slate provides eviden& that all,handi-

cappe4/childre are being provided a free apprbpriate public .

s,

*L.-

MdUCatiOn0 Local school systems are also required to assure.''

,.. '''
,

'lP ' that.federal funda.,arskused to supplement state and local

spendingfortile haftdidapped.

41 ,
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c,

. . Section 614(a)' (2)(C)'requires that locaf school systems as-
ir

. sure that state and loct funds be used "to provrde. Services
.

. .
i

in program freas which, ,taken as a whole, are at least com=
,

.

parable to services beinp provided, in arts..." rl& receiving ol.

. i .4.r.

funds under' P.L. 9'4-142. $

. Section 614(f) requires that local school systems npt use"

funds received under P.L. 94-)42 "to reduce the level of ex-

penditures....from state 9r local funds below the level of

such expilditures" for the preced.4141fiscal year.

,ESEA Title'VII. This program imposes only minimal require-

ments- on grantees, in terms of the provision of services with.
/

9

4.

state and fc5cal funds. As in the instances described above, local

school.systems are required in Section 721(b)(3)(G) to demonstrate

that federal funds will/not be used to supplant statd and' iscal

spending for,special programs serving children with limited pro-

Nciency in English. -This requireMent is waived, hOwever, for

activities carried out as a result of a court order.or planjepproved

by Eq,under Title'VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act.
-4,

Despite the minimal requirementsfor state and.localW-funded

services under ESEA Title VII, impoftant requirements for services

e
to students with limited English proficiency are imposed on local

school system by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act. These require-
.

ments were specif ,ally established through the 1974 Supreme Court

decision in Lau v. achols, which staked, in effect, that the Title

VI nohdiscrimination,requirements Pertaining to national origin

minoiitits extended.to;edutatUn Ind, in partiCular, to educational

- IP
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,

services for students with limited English proficiency who.are mem-
s

-berg of national'origin minority groups. The $upreate,Court decision

did not mart ate any partic r type of educational service for LEP

'students, but.it did require that the public schools provide limited
a

English proficient students with a "meaningful opplartunity to parti-
10/

cipate in the educational program." Altlyugh these requiremefits

apply to the same students who are sometimes served by ESEA Title VII,

there is no explicit statutory link' between the civil..rights require-

mentibf the Title VI Civil Rights Act and ESEA Title VII.

Rehabilitation Act. This act contains Irequirements for state

and local, services that are similar to bath the VE .nd P.L. -142.

For example, the, state pl for vocational rehabilitation services;

like the VEA state plan, ins intended tdget out the goals and methods

to be used ificarrying out all vocational rehabilitation activities

state -wide, regardless of the source of funding for the activity.

The federal share of the expenses for4these activities is not to

exceed 80 percent, with the specific provisions in the plan for the

description of the "financiai participation, by- thestat, or if, the

*
state so elects, by the state and local agencies to meet the amount

e
of the non-federal Share" (Section 101(a)(3) of the act).

As noted earlier, the Rehabilitation* Act requires dev4lopmerit

of an "individualized written rehabillitatiOn-prOgram". for each handl-

leed perton eligible for vocational rehabilitation services. Although

'Jmot'explicitly stated in the'ict, this.reqdirement 'for individualized

414 ALS.' at 568 (1974).

a

es
4:443

4
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rams-for-all eligible recipients implies-a state-responsibility

to p vide service's, whether adequate federal aid is. available'or

not. is.implication is xeinforced by the .statement in Section lli

(b)(5): 4
Reasonable assurance shall be giVen by the appro-
riate statelkgency that all clients or client ap-

.
p icants within the project shall'have the op- (

postunity to 'receive adequate service under the pro-
ject and shal/ not be pressured against or otherwise
disc uragedfrom availing the es-of the services
avail ble under such-project.

The Rehabilita ionvAct contains n ie , of the non-teplacement
4t,

requirements cited in the other fou p Krems. It does, )2owevert

require that\expenditur s'from non -feder 1 sources not fall beloe

%.2-
, t.

comparable el/eaditures d ring FY 1972 and the Vocation) Rehabil-

itation Act, wiTith was the statUlorrauthorliatioh preceding the

Rilabilitation Act.. .,s1

Comparison of provisions specifyi69, services to be pro-
w , .

vided with state and local funds. In `the va, P.L. 40-142, and the

Rehabilitation Act, states are req6i-ed,tq specify the total plan
r

for services 'state-wide, consistent w needs identified in'the

state. -Under P.L. 94 -142, statiS'are ex 1pi y required to provide

services under thelplaa to all handicapped t nts in the state.

A

In the VEA, there are' no explic#4-requiremebt fo the provision'of

state and locally-funded services. the cottpara e requirements in

the Rehabilitation Act-fall somewhete etwein'the xtremetof the

-ather,two programs. AP

All of the programs- exceptthe Rehajpi itation Act ontein

---rtpArice;ent provisions which have the effed of'requiriris intmal

keVOls of ;Mate and.lbcally-funded service :regirdlss of t e level

.0"

*-A.

ty44
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of 'federal funding.. Theist. recluirements,have p aged a much larger

role in the administration of ESEA Title I than any of the.

otherl'programs.

Safeguards Ensuring Compliance with 12,rogram.Reguiremen and with

Nondiscrimination Standards

The effect of program requirements often varies accord g to

the extent to which the requirements are.acdompanied by speci

safeguard. or JAW prOOTIS standards thit emote used by individs Is

and groopt= outs ide .the educational establishment to promote proper

enforcement df program requirements. Similarly,-the ability of pro-

gram beneficiaries to ensure that existing legal protections against

I'disarimination are enforced often depends on the availability of

pr ograM-specific requirements for nondiscrimination. Tt* five pro-

grams vary ththe types of safeguards that they employ and in the

importance attached to the'use of the safeguards.

VEA. The primary-Safeguards for overall program compliance

are embodied in-the numerous advisory opportunities in the bisic

rlits program. Most notably, the .VEA state plan is to be develop-
,

ed with the partiCipation of representatives of at least nins state

and local groups. In addition state and local advisory councils

are fequired:to be established to advise on the operations of VEA

programs; these councils are to include representatives of busineis,'

,industry, and labor 410 are to represent the views of their com-
e

ponent groups in decisions affecting vocatnal educaton programs.

Two key mechanisms of the VEA are intended to ensure that fed-.

eral funds are not used to support vocational education activities
.
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that are discriminatory in their effects. Th4 first mechanism is

the requirement that the state vocational education board employ

full-time personnel to improve vocational education opportunities for

women and to reduce the incidence of sex discrimination in the pro-

Vision of vocational education services. The second mechanism is

the vocational edutation civil yights guidelines, issued on March`

21, 1979 as a result of injunctive orders entered by a federal dis-
.

.
trict court in Adam; v. Califano (44.Fed. Reg. 17162-17175), The

guidiblOes explain the civil rights responsibiliti% of those federal

aid recipients'responsibile for the administrative oversight of voca-

tional education. Each state is required by.the guidelines to adopt

a compliance program to prevent, identify, and remedy discrimination

by their subrecipients. ED oversees state activities under the(guide-

. lines through (a) approval of each state's "methods of administration,

(b) compliance reviews, (c)
4
monitoring, (d) complaint investigation,

(e) analysis of enrollment and related data, and (f) proceedings to

terminate br withhold funding.,

ESEA Title I. 'Twootypes'of safeguards for ensuring program,

compliance are present in Title I. The first, public oversight of

local programs, operates through the parent advisory councils man-,

dated ta be, established by each local schmQ1 system receiving Title

I funds and by each individual school partilOpating in the program.'

Parent advisory councils, are to be given 'responsibility for'advis-
.

ing the school system in its ,pligni'ng for and implementation and

evaluation or all Title I activities (SeCtion'125(b) of the act).
V

There are.n6-requirements'for state-level advisory groups under Title

I.

, fi 46
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The second type Of safeguard under Title I Is the oppOctunity

for complaints by individuals. The law permits complaints to be

filed at the local, state, or national levels and requires agencies

at each level to develop andimplement written. procedures for re-
.

ceiving and resolving complaints. State educational agencies and

ED are also required to maintain procedures for handling appeals

to complaints, previously acted on at a lower level.

Title I contains no special requirements related to nondis-

crimination.

6

N,
P.L. 94- 142. Not surprisingly, the strong orientation of

this laW towards services to all eligible individuals has resulted.

in the most subdtantial set of,safeguaids of any of the five pro-
d

grams.

The most important safeguards in P.L. 94-142 are those con-

tained in the due'process provisions that apply to decisions on

the placement and services for individual students. These pro-

cedural safeguards are divided by the statute jipto three categories:

1. Safeguards (as described in Section 615(b)-through (e)

of the act) to permit extensive opportunities for parents
or guardians of handicapped children to be fully in-
formed as to actions taken with respect to their children, .

to complain regarding any actions or inactions; and to be
afforded extensive recourse regarding any decision made by

a state or local agency in response to a specific complaint.

2. Procedures (as described in Section- 612(5)(B)' of the act)

to assure that handicapped children-are educated with
children who are not handicapped,-"to the maximum extent

appropriate."

3. Procedures (as delcribed-in Section 612( (C) of the act)

. to assure that materials used'for testing and evajuation

are not raciall or Culturally discriminatory and at

materials ar rovided and administered in the clield
-native lan age. -

4f
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Like the MI the state'plan requirements of P.L.-94-142

-111,

mandate the establishment]pf a broad-based state advisory panel to

. v

(a) advise the state education agency on the unmet edu ational needs

:of handicapped children within the state, (b) comment n state rules

and allocation procedures related to P.L. 94-142, and (c) assist.
t.

the state in pro ram evaluation 4
and data collection (Section 613(a)

,

(12) of the act . "

ESEA `Title VII. This act contains no procedural safeguards or

nondiscrimination requirements, except for the opportunities for

' parent and public oversight of progra s contained in Section 720(a)

(4)(E) of the act.

Rehabilitation Act. This act contains no special requirements

\
y ,

for nondiscrimination in the provision of vocational rehabilAtatio4n

rvices. The only procedural safeguardi in the act are-presented

in he context of the development and implementation of,the individ-

ualized written rehabilitation programs. The pertinent safeguards

. A attached to these programs, Is deicribed in Section 102, include (a)

the required inclusion.of the individual (or his/her parent or guar-

dian) in any decisioni affecting his/her program, (b) the required

,zev:few of the program on an annual basis, and (c) Protections to

ensure that individuals are not erroneously judged to be unsuited

for employment.

Comparisons of safeguards ensuring compliance with program' re-

.

quirements and with standards. The twF programs serving handicapped
.

pirsons contain protection designed primarily.to ensure proper services

t48
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and due process for those individuals. The three other programs
....;.

.

rely more. heavily on public and parental oversight of oiitall

prograsactivities through Ovisory bodies; ESEA Title I contains

an additional oversight Mechinism in its complaint proceddres (which

are also included, although with less emphasis, in P.L.,94-142).,
-

Only ESEA.Title I and the Rehabilitation Act contain no non-
--

discrimination provisions. The nondiscrimination emphases in ad--

minlstration of the VEA and ESEA Title VII come from judicial de-

cisioils outside these two statutes, (im.e., the Adarri order to de-
.-

velop civil 'rights guidelines'fo'r vocational education And the Lau

interpretation of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act ohiy P.L. 94-

142 contains its own civil rights mandate (i.e., the right of each

tiandicappedperson aged three through 21 to a ref; appropriate

public edgbation).

Possible Approac to the Canbblidation of the VEA

with Other Elementary and Secondary Programs

Although the VEA shares many administrative characteristics

,;,1

with the othetjlour programs, the differences among the five are

substantial. Contrasting the VEA with the other four programs as

a group, the most s ignificant difference is.the fact that the VEA

focuses priiarilY on the provision of a particular type of educa-

tional service (i.e., vocational education) while the other four

fOcus mainly 9n the prevision of services to particular types oil

individuals (i.e., persons who are disadvantaged, handicapped, or

limited in English proficiency). Although there are exceptions to

this generalizatioh, by and large these contrasting objectives .ac-

. -t.
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count foe-many of the ferences between the VEA and .the other

'-- 41/
four programs. Any effort to revise the five programs.in order

to simplify administratron,and increase program consistency mist

acknowledge'these,key differences. 41---
. ,

A second set of di ferences among the VEA and the other four

programs cari.be seenNi.. the context of local program administration.,

r

In the VEA, most program requiieme ts, are applied, at the state level,

with considerable- latitude given local administration. By...con-
.

trast, the major provisions of the other four programs operate main-
,

ly at the local level. This orientation is
(

surprising, given

the collective fqcus df the latter four programs on services to/in-

dividuals mith particular types of characteristics and needs. In

any effort tq lmprove:consistency across programs, this difference

'In state versus local administrative focus will inevitablyallect

the extent to which gre4ter program similarity can be achieved.

Despite these important dUketences) it is nonetheless important

to realize that a number of changes are possible in all five of the

programs that would address the three problems discussed in the first

part of this paper by (a) increasing. the consistency of federal re-

quirements across programs, (b) improving opportunities for local co-
.

ordination in federally supported services, and (c) reducing the level
40.

of federal intrusiveness in state and local'educatibnal decision- making.

11/ 4 simple example of these differences can be seen in the fact
that "needs assessment" under the VEA is concerned with "needs for
job skills" (Siction-107(b1(1) of the VEA), while "needs" under the
other tour programs pettain to the educational needs of target group
individuals.

9
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The task in any attempt at federal program improvement wil). be

to achieve*these three goals while retaining the major benelits

that are inherent in the current categroical structure of tederal

aid to education.

This section of the paper discusses opportunities for program

change in three contexts. First, what are the broad optioR for

program change? Second, what objectives should be used in fOrmu-

lating a proposal ;9c program charge? Third, how should these ob-

jectifes be applied to the major components of the five programs

44viewed here?

Broad Options for Program Change

In the preceding discussion, two key differences were identified

between the VEA and the other four programs. They were, first, the

focus of the VEA on the provision of a certain type of educational

service, as opposed to a focus in the other programs on certain tar-

geted recipients of federal assistance. The second difference was

the administrative focus ofthe VEA at the state level, as opposed

to the local focus of the.Other foui programs. Before considering
wir

changes that would tend to unify these programs in some sense, it ,

is useful to considei the extent to which' these differences are

essential to the provision of categorical aid in these program areas,

andl.if.so, what the implications of these differences are.'

First, with respect to the. VEA focus on services' rather than

Sr
recipient., it'wold seem that this focus is inherent, at least under

the current goals of the program. That is, so long as the VEA is

oriented priMarily towards educational services that qualify pro-

. gram completers to: fulfill current manpower needs, the prograh must.
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continue to focus on the match between vocational educational pro

grams And Jo skills required in the marketplace., It is possible

that the purpose of the VEA Could be radically altered to target

services exclusively on certain types of students, for example,.

12/ '
disadvantaged and handicapped students. If so, the program

would naiirally become much* more similar to the other four programs

discussed here. Such a change in unlikely, however, given the .

history and politics of the VEA.

The second distinctive feature of the VEA its state focus

of administrative responsibilities -- is closely related to its

overall orientation to the delivery of certain types of services.

That is, so long as vocational services are provided primarily to

fulfill matower needs, it is appropriate to assess those needs on

a state -wide basis, in order to develop a mbre comprehensive empldy-
a

4

ment picture than would.be possible on a local basis only. (If the

program were to be more orieAted to the needs of specific types of

persons, it would be neeelsary to revise this administrative struc7

ture to bring it more in line with, for example, ESEA Title I.)

The value of assessing manpower needs on a state-wide basis
a

does not, however, mean that the entire administrative structure

of the program should be required to maintain the curient'state focus.

Indeed', the findings of the recent study by Eleuke.et al. suggest

ti

la/ The rationale for such a change would be that the states are
currently supporting regular vocational services at an adequate
level and that federalws4trii-needed only for those students who

face the ;Isola serious problems in acquirtngeadequate training and

employment.'
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that the states have' not exercised the type of leadership, ,at: least

in vocational education pAnning, that is envisioned-in the VEA

(pp. 16-59). Therefore, although it is logical for major responki-

bilities,for needs assessrt to 'remain at the state level, there

may be no compelling reason to prevent the delegation of other.ad-

ministrative responsibilities to the lodal level.
V

Considering these two key differences between the-VEA and the

other four programs, changes in the programs to address the three

problems discussed earlier could take, one of three broad approaches:

(a) a block grant in which virtually all spending restrictions were

'removed, .0:0'a program consolidation in which the programs were com-

bined but with the purpose of-certain key provisions of each, program

retained in some fashion, and ( a program simplification in which'

.t.,

separate author ties were retained but major changes, were made to

address current major problems. Because a block grant would mean

. ,,---

that current program purposes were replaced by general aid, the re-
,

mainder of this paper will not discuss that option,further.

Although program consolidation is different from program simpli-

fioation (in that'separate% authorities are retained in the latter but

not in the former), the two differences in the approaches are not
4141r-

.

necessarily distinct. In general, however, program consolidation im-

pliii greater uniformity a program areas, wika probable reduc-

,

tion in specific taquiremen s pertaining to eligible participants,

types of permissible ServIces, and in other Sfeas. In the case of

either a consolidation or a,series of simplifying amendments,, it is

%or
useful to identify'a set of object4ves to guide the types of changes

that can make the most useful overall improvements across programs.
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Objectives in the Design of Program Change

Based -on the general prfblems that have been identified in the

operation of the major categorical programs and based .also on simi-

larities._and differences in key provisions of the programs, it is

possible to identifyia limited number of objectives, that sh4uld direct

the design of modifications to the five programs discussed in this

paper. These objegiivet are discussed briefly below.

iirlr, tiseet on students ,(or other` persons) with tie

greatest educational needs. The targeting of services on specific

recipients has been a key purpose of all of the major educational

programs, although less so with the VEA thin others. Because.pf its

importance, targeting would-have to be retained in some manner to per-

t
mit any continuity with4current categorical. programs.

Second, encourage the use of federal aid to promote improvements

in educational quality. In all of the programs considfted here, ed-

' ucational qUility objectives are partially "addressed through require-

ments to match educational services with actual needs. Other mechanisms

are used as well, including the requirement for a specific instruc=

AP
,

. tional appoach (i.e., bilingual education) in ;SEA Title VII. Although

it seems clear that added'dollars for local' educational services can

be used to spark educational improvements. t the same time that-the

quantity of services is increased, what is less clear is the extent

to which federal,direction.is needed to ensure that these impiovements

actually. occur.
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.

Thir 'ld in program mechanisms that will poftect the interests
(

oforoUft aAllikicilviduals 'intended t111/' be- served by fedetally-asSisted

v ,.

p.activities. Thes roteceg.ion serve as a set of safety valves for

'I

"

adminlitrative Mstakeg (and:narrowness of Vision) made by state and
oil

4,

.
. .

1
.

ocal;agency peysonnel. At present, each federal' program contains a
.

. .. ,

0

,

4, r '' a

. diffei.ent configuration of safeguards. It isonot apparent that this

/

diversity is in all calps:essential to the purpose ofLthe respective

programs.

a r--
( Fourth, 'reduce the complexit.y and'number of'requirementsimposed

.on 40mind.sAativSgenoies. Although taken -singly he requirements

for anyone program may vorabe burdensome,-the accumodation of require -,

ments across all of the federal programs operating in a large or

middle-ii-zealOchool system may sometimeskreatp a sig!lif)cant

ministrit,ive ays must be found to determinewhich yequire=c-

menis impose ehe'gr test costs in,term4 of b4rden, while yielding

the smallest educational enefits to students. Those requirements

must then be substantially modified or elimihated.

111,encouraqe_greater consistency and cobrdinatio'n across pro-
4

gram areas. .fttaier consistency among.requirements can encourage

Administrative simplification and improved coordination of services,

N.

iespecf,ally:rotwstudents eli ble for services under more than one

program. At thttsamo time bliance Must be achieved between the

efforts toward.

progratectives.

rmity and needs N- fine-tuning to Fleet unique

, 5 5 *IP
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Sixth, reduce federal tntrusiveness i

This objective./

by federal law.

of unwarranted f

and energy frdm

s important in large part

In addition, it is impor

edegal interveflkions ire,

the major purposes sought

educational decisions..

be ause it is5a4dated

tant because perceptions

likely to detract,attention
-

through federal law.

he first /'three of these objectives ar o a Y consistent

with the second three. Federal focus on tar§eting, qual

safeguards crassest a

plexity, inconsisten
.

Despite this tension

ty, and

1-erter federal role, while riductions in com-

cy, and intrusiveness suggest atelier role.
, . .

among the objectiis,'each-reflects a legitiMate
...la,-

_- -.....

-

, cdncern that must be addresled in the re?d6sign of any.of the. major .

.0P

educational programs, as indicated in the discussion below.

Application of Objectives to Current Programs

The preceding six-objectives can be used as the basii for the
. .k°

,.

'design
0

of.Orogram change in each of the five programs considered in
.....

this pap. One of /the values in using a 'Set of specific objictives
..

..*
.11P

such as these is that it permits a more systematic examination of

possibeFchangeis,across programs. It does not, however, dictate easy

answers to the question of how to address all of the objectives sucesa-
.

fully in a single, comehensive proposal fir program change. Described

below age some of the key alternatives fpr cross-cutting charm that

derive fromon application cif these objectives to thenye programs.

The discussion is organ zed on the basis of the major program cOM-

tponenp used earlier / th s paper.

6
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Procedures for the allocation oifederal funds. The'two ob-

jectives pertinent to 'this program component are the objectives

,concerned with targeting of services.and increased consistency.

Although it has not yet been attempted, ld seem.po ble to

design a single federal aid formula that (O. cluded'the.requireMents

ald criteria of the current separate formulae and (b) was properly

weighted to replicate current variations among program funding levels.

4, The benefit of such a-formula would be mainly the fact that it could'

acumulate and aet oat all atstributional principles ieiNk singi equa-

tion. This benefit might be outweighed, however, by the single die

advantage of its,enormous'complexity. In order to achieve anyjm-
.

bprovement in consistency across programs, t't would be necessary for
4'

the consolidated formula to combine current criteria, thus reducing

and simplifying the present allocation mechanisms for federal elemen-

.

tary and secondary education aid. Criteria that might be sutolidated.

in this way include the economic criteria- within the VEA and the Rey-

habilitation Act.

Additionally, art review of allocation mechanisms would need to

consider the extent to which the current state-level discretion
7

in VEA allocation procedures is an overall benefit in terms of the

achievement of key VEA purposes. It is possible that this dis-

c4tion eiMstiPlipits states to allocate funds as they wish, with

only minimal justification in terms of the statutory criteria. If

so, consideration should.ber5pen to the effecti of either (a) re-.

moving the state allocation criteria altogether with the establish

I I

merit of certain fundiiiloors nd ceilings only or (b) imposing
.

low-income criteria that are spec fic, uniform,, and simple on all

state-level.basic grant allocations.
*IL
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Assignment of responsibilities for program administration.

of

,

Changes in this Program component would need to address several of

A, the six program design objectives. With respeoft to improvements in

program quality,'there are many'pertinent considerations but no clear

guideposts. If it can be shown that the state-wile needs assessment

and'program planning in the VEA 'actually improves the effectiveness

of lodal vocational educatipn services, as compared to heavier re-

Hance on loc$1 assessment and planning, then the state procedures

should be retained. Otherwise, they should be reviewed with an eye
,

-towards rechannelind the federal funds currently used for those pur-

poses. A second quality consideration is the proliferation of state

,

and local requirements (e.g., program evaluation and technical assis.

tance) designed to improve-the quality of services under a single pro-

gram. It is possible that some'of these Tequirementssa more valu-
.

ble than similar requirements of comparable cost and als that im-

proved coordination across' programs could be encouraged th ugh'the

consolidation of, for eiampke, local evaluation requirements'in sever-
,

al of the- federal programs. Any,change of this -sort would4require de-
(

cisfons at to the locus of admisiiirative leadership federal, '

state, or local for implementat4on of the new simplified (and, pos-

sibly, consoli d) requirement.

Objectives of r educing program complexity and encouraging con-
,

sistency and coordination an be met through an organized effort to

sort out, ,analyze, 'and unify the overall assignmentof program

responsibilities. For *sample, given:thp substantial State roles in
4

the VEA, P.L. 94 -142, and the Rehab,ilitatiOn,Act and given also the
%ter.

.
overlapping vocational and rehabilitative purposes of these three
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programs, there would seem to be substantial increases in consistency-

and coordination that could be achieved ihrou§h relatively small re-
.

visrmis in the respective planning and admihistrative oversight re-

sponsibilities. These changes might include provisions for greater

information sharing and Aore closely linked administrative schedules

in at!eas such .as local application review and monitoring.

Target group to be served. The most pressing set o decisions

in itii$ area concerns tile. eaten* to wh ich current targeting require-
./

ments should be relaxed or strengthened.' In the VEA, greater con-con-

sistency with other federal progrtms.would seem to requirplincreased

targetidg on groups with special'needs, such as the disadvantaged and

handicapped. On the other hand, efforts to reduce perceived levels

of federal intrusiveness would seem to requi;e (a) reductions in the

requirements associated with the current disadvantaged and handi-

PPed set-aside provisions of the VEA and (b) no addition of new

to eting requirements. Because of the importance of decisions as to

who' eceives services,-bhe consideration of targeting changes in the

aVEA will have major implicitions on the shape of any comprehensive

program consolidation or simplification.

Services to be provided with federal funds; Objectives of im-

proving educational quality are partia4 relevant to this program
4

component. ,Ari examination of approaches for improving the quality of

services In the VEA would haVe to begin with a consideration of the

effectiVeness of the current'VEX needs assessment and planning rer.
. . A 1

.quiremliks-in-improving program quality. As an altvnativeto.the gp

.

currentAsystem one would want to know whether or not the ESEA Title, I
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model of lOcal needs assessment and program design seemed to be

.better suited Aiiiguality improvement in vocational education than

is the current VEA system. If $o, that model would probably also

hat-the advantage of reducing overall 'adMinistrative burden on

vocational educatio administrators,%since:the ESEA Title I apptoach

includes somewhat ;ess reporting of planned and actual services.

'Consistency and coordinaiion'in the provision of services can

be achieved primatily through.the,techniques described .previously:

information sharing, coordination of scheduling, and coordinated

monitoring.

MI
Services to be provided with state and, local funds. The primary

mechanisms used to implement this program component are state and

local plans, requirements prohibiting the replacement of state and

local funds with federal funds, and the simple mandating of certain

services. The most obvious place to improve consistency and co-

ordination is in the non-replacement provisions, ,?hick vary from

program to program in-ways only loosely linked to 'variations in
P

program purposes.

A second area in which coordination and consistency could be in-

creased is in the parts of the state plans for VEA, P.L. 94-142, and

the Rehabilitation Act that specify services to be Prtivided with state

and local funds. If these aspects of the plans cannot be iholn to

have epositive'effect on the quality and distribution of services,

serious thought should be given to reducing or removing them from

the state plan *requirements. %-

I
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Safeguards
I ensOring compliance with program requirements and

\

with nondiscrimination standards. The keyliafeguhrds in the five

,programs for ensuring compliance with,program requirement's are the

public ov rsight provisions-and due process requirements. In the

case of public oversight, each of the'advisory committee and com-

plaint provisions should be examined to determine .their effects on

program rovement and administrativebtirden. Where possible, these
4,

provisions'should be made more consistent across programs and they

should be made simpler. This change would focus attention more di=

rectlroin ways that program oversight can be used to improve pro-,

graMr-qefility thys de -empha'St2ing the curreht impleeNntation of pre-

gram oversight provisions in order to"avoid charges of noncompliance.

Similarly, the due process requirements rUust be silbj,ected to the same

types of review in, order to determine where their overall costs ex-
%

ceed their benefits, and vice versa.

Concluding Observations

2

The five federal assistance programs examined ihis paper share

many administrative and operational characteristics. Their similarities

are not, however, identical features.in most cases. A cursory 'review

suggests that there may be a number of possible avenues for significant

consolidation of requirements.
.,/

At the dame time, it is essential to understand that these pro-

grams were enacted to fulfill different, if relatedject/ves. It

is not clear Oat a wholesale consolidatlin across all elements -of the

programs is sensible, especially in the face o widespread agreement

*that the original objectives of the programe have not yet been,met.
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What is promising as a legislative and administrative strategy is

the consideration of major categories of provisions to determine

where current requirements could be simplified and made more con

sistent.:

The tadtof reviling current programmatic requirements demands

the development and use of a set of explicit objectives. Several

are proposed in this paper, and possibilities for their applidation

have been suggested. CleArly, mare work of this sort lies ahead if,

in fact, this strategy'is pursued. The framework for that analysis

now exists, howeyer, and the empirical examination and weighing of

costs and benefits .can be carried 'out o4e this alternative is

selected for implementation.

I
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